FEATURES & BENEFITS

Wiremold Work Surface Modular Power Kits from Legrand provide table access to power outlets and make rearranging a room layout as easy as unplugging tables, re-positioning and plugging tables back together. Ideal for reconfiguring meeting space to accommodate presentation, training and collaboration configurations.

- **Ease of Installation.** Kits are sized for either 5’ or 6’ tables and contain everything you need: work surface portal(s), modular power whips and mounting clamps.
- **Adds functionality to existing table grommet openings.** Through table solutions are easily mounted beneath standard grommet cutouts to retrofit existing work surfaces with modular power.
- **Flexible/Ease of maintaining systems.** Rearranging a room layout is as easy as unplugging tables, re-positioning and plugging tables back together.
- **Integrated Cord Management.** Slot in work surface portal allows cables to egress under the table while integral cable tabs located on the bottom of the portal can be used to attach a power supply or manage excess cables to eliminate hanging cables.
- **Capacity.** Two circuit wiring means that a total of 20 work surface portals can be fed from each feed source (10 per circuit).
- **Aesthetics.** Whips come with cable covers to conceal as well as mounting clips to mount them under the table and plug into work surface portals.
- **Multi–service integrated solutions.** In addition to power, work surface portals have openings for RJ45 network connections.
- **Ultimate flexibility.** Non-sequential system allows moving tables around without the need to conform to a color code or numbering sequence.
- **Adapts to a variety of popular cable management systems.** Quick disconnect inserts allow system feed from OFR Series Overfloor Raceway, 2400 Series Raceway, WallSource Multiservice Boxes or existing wall outlets.
- **Safe plug and play power extensions.** System meets UL 183 guidelines, Manufactured Wiring Systems.
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